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Abstract: Project success has often been impacted by varying factors, such as conflict arising from
managing stakeholders’ remuneration, especially bordering on the scale of fees. This paper delves
into the intricate landscape of fee variability among built environment professionals in South Africa.
By scrutinizing the most recent available data, this research sheds light on the nuanced fee structures
prevalent in the industry. To conduct this investigation, a comparative analysis of fee scales across
various professions in South Africa was performed. This research employed historical project cost
data extracted from an extensive dataset, encompassing project values, fees, and fee percentages for
diverse professions involved in projects from 2014 to 2022. This study revealed that low scale levels
are associated with poor performance and lead to conditions and attitudes that pose dangers for
consultants. This study provides strategies for a firm’s resilience and adaptability in the face of the
dynamics associated with fees.

Keywords: professional fees; variability; built environment; construction industry; scale of fees;
project delivery

1. Introduction

The capacity of professional services in the built environment to produce revenue
and employment has contributed to the significant impact of the built environment on
socio-economic development [1,2]. When an individual of professional standing presents
themselves as possessing the necessary qualifications in a specific professional field, they
are thereby implying their ability to provide services related to said profession at the req-
uisite level of proficiency and knowledge. In the built environment, most professions are
characterized by a client-centric approach, where practitioners are required to be responsive
to client demands and actively engage in self-initiated professional development. The pri-
mary focus in the upcoming decade will be on the imperative of accurately predicting and
effectively meeting evolving client demands. The implication of that is that professionals
and firms can be affected by changes in client payment agreements.

However, while there are value-adding services and development, few studies have
focused on challenges associated with the operationalization of firms from this standpoint.
The effectiveness of construction or built environment consultants has a significant impact
on the overall quality of infrastructure facilities as well as the sustainability of the project [3].
Project performance and the success of infrastructure delivery have been strongly linked to
an enabling environment for professionals involved in a project to deliver effectively. As
previously indicated by existing studies, the construction industry is globally known to be
unfriendly to professionals [2].

Therefore, conflicts arising from financial disagreements over payment and the scale
of professional fees have been found to be a critical factor influencing project success in
sub-Saharan Africa [4,5].

Harsh economic realities and the shrinking pool of profit from taxation and overhead
costs have further brought payment issues to the limelight on how professionals involved
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in a project are [2,6] remunerated. Because of the market’s competitiveness, it is common
practice in the South African construction industry for professionals to provide heavily
discounted professional fees on building projects. This is owing to the fact that the market
is so competitive. This decrease in costs typically offered by professionals lies somewhere in
the middle of the suggested rates published by the regulatory body and a fee far lower than
what would be considered reasonable compensation for the services being provided [7,8].
The level of profitability, expansion, and, to a significant extent, reputation that construction
companies enjoy is directly proportional to the degree to which the projects in which they
are involved are effectively remunerated. However, as stated by Okonkwo & Wium [9], the
scale of fees for professional remuneration has declined over the years for some professions
while others have increased. This uneven distribution of fees has attracted challenges within
the South African built environment. The ability to provide professional services that are
of such high quality that they fulfill the expectations of the client as well as professional
and ethical requirements while working for modest fees is one of the greatest obstacles
that consulting professionals face in the modern era. This is of utmost importance, given
that the commitment of professionals to ensuring the success of the project is strongly
linked to incentives. The practice of discounting professional fees benchmarked against the
stated professional fee guidelines is partially responsible for the drop in professional fees
seen in the country over the years. Another contributing factor is the use of competitive
tendering [9]. This problem is well identified in the South African built environment. As
stated by Adendorff et al. [2], the challenge with fee variability is that professionals are
remunerated far less than anticipated, and this knowledge can influence how professionals
perceive their commitment and contribution to the project.

Understanding fee variability in the built environment sector in South Africa is signifi-
cant because of its profound impact on the socioeconomic development of the nation. The
sector is prominent for its contribution to revenue generation and employment opportuni-
ties. Professions in the built environment are characterized by a client-centric approach,
emphasizing responsiveness to client demands. The unintended consequence of this is
downplaying the needs of the professionals to be motivated to execute the project effectively.
It is, therefore, not surprising that the effectiveness of construction consultants directly
impacts infrastructure quality and project sustainability. Fee-related conflicts have been
identified as critical factors influencing project success in sub-Saharan Africa, emphasizing
the need for a comprehensive assessment.

Therefore, this study’s primary objective is to provide a comprehensive and up-to-date
comparative analysis of scale fees across different professions within the built environment
sector. By scrutinizing the most recent available data, this research sheds light on the
nuanced fee structures prevalent in the industry and discusses the implications of this. One
of the core ambitions of this study is to uncover any disparities or inconsistencies in the
existing fee-scale structures. These discoveries prompt the formulation of recommendations
to foster equity, fairness, and competitive balance among professionals. Furthermore, this
paper delves into the factors contributing to the variability of fees among professionals in
the built environment. This examination provides a holistic understanding of the fee-setting
process, enabling practitioners to make informed decisions. Incorporating historical data
and trends, the study spans multiple years to offer an expansive view of professional fees
across diverse built environment disciplines.

The study’s objectives, therefore, are:

1. To comprehensively compare fee scales for different built environment professions,
taking into account the latest available data.

2. Examine how fee scales have evolved in response to changing industry dynamics,
regulatory changes, and shifts in demand for professional services.

3. To highlight discrepancies or misalignments in fee-scale structures across various
built environment disciplines and recommend adjustments that promote fairness and
competitiveness among professionals.
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In contributing to knowledge, the study highlights the shift in the purpose of pro-
fessional fee scales over the years. Initially intended for recommendation, they have
transformed and are now considered mostly useless for their original purpose. It is shown
that the generally poor performance in the building business is linked to excessively low
scale levels, posing dangers for consultants. Low professional fees are identified as a
contributing factor, influencing conditions and attitudes. This study provides insights
into strategies for firms to address challenges, emphasizing the development of pricing
capabilities, service differentiation, and digitization. These responses are crucial for firms to
generate revenues and improve profitability. Firms in the built environment are intricately
tied to the long-term benefits derived from project fees. The appropriate administration of
professional fees is crucial for the growth and survival of construction companies, particu-
larly in the face of economic challenges. This study underscores the vulnerability of SMEs
in the construction industry to professional fee payment infractions. The inappropriate
practice associated with professional scale fees has resulted in calls for their removal, espe-
cially for micro- and small-sized businesses. The global trend towards eliminating tariffs on
professional fees is discussed, highlighting the impact of market competition on fee levels.
This study emphasizes the need for industry stakeholders to revitalize fee scales for fair
compensation. It also calls for further research in academia on the relationships between
client fees and project success. Policymakers are urged to advocate sustainable policies and
collaborate for fair compensation and improved project outcomes. This study is divided
into sections. Section 1 discusses the introduction of the topic, provides background, and
explains how the objectives were formulated. Section 2 gives a succinct review of the
literature in the area. Section 3 gives this research method. Section 4 discusses the findings
of this study. Sections 5 and 6 state this study’s discussion of findings and conclusions by
mentioning its limitations and future directions.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Overview of the Built Environment Sector in South Africa

The built environment sector in South Africa is a complex and dynamic ecosystem
that brings together various disciplines. The South African built environment has had a
decade marked by significant expansion and success, particularly as a direct result of the
significant infrastructure spending undertaken by the South African government [2,10,11].
The government has further maintained the need for a strategic framework to guide the
growth of the built environment sector, emphasizing sustainable development, infrastruc-
ture investment, and improved service delivery. The built environment sector in South
Africa is a critical driver of economic and social development. However, the challenge of
fee variability among construction professionals presents a significant obstacle to achieving
optimal sector performance. Addressing this challenge requires collaboration among pro-
fessional bodies, regulatory authorities, industry stakeholders, and clients. Standardizing
fee structures, enhancing transparency, improving professional education, and fostering
ethical practices are crucial steps toward creating a more equitable and sustainable built
environment sector in South Africa [4,12].

In the South African built environment, it is commonly believed that the construction
sector is plagued by hostile relationships between project stakeholders, ultimately leading
to conflicts. This has been largely attributed, amongst other things, to issues over fees
between the professionals and the clients [9]. South African consultants working in the built
environment are exposed to potential financial risks as a result of customers’ expectations
that some elements of their work will be completed at risk. Therefore, consultants would
finish high-risk projects in exchange for the potential of receiving compensation further
down the line [2,13]. A contact between a practitioner and a client that allows the client
to assess the quality of the services delivered is considered the definition of professional
service [1]. In addition to this, professional services are distinguished by a significant
emphasis placed on in-depth industry knowledge. As a result, businesses that provide
professional services need to staff their teams with individuals who are knowledgeable in
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their respective professions [14–16]. However, while clients largely understand the essence
of professionalism, there is a huge reluctance to appropriately compensate for this expertise.

In spite of the fact that there are a variety of pricing strategies, one of the most
common approaches for determining the cost of professional services is the percentage
fee determination method, which involves allocating percentages to services rendered at a
number of different stages of the construction project [1,14]. As a result, the variety of client
requirements and expectations in the sector could be prone to subjectivity, imprecision,
inexhaustibility, and complexity [17]. The authors further stated that, unfortunately, the
selection of contractors in the construction sector is mostly driven by cost rather than value,
most of the time. This may be because of the recent economic downturn and the limited
economic power of clients. Enhancing transparency in fee negotiations and educating both
clients and professionals about the intricate facets of construction projects would aid in
aligning expectations and fostering a more cooperative environment. Ethical practices
within the industry would mitigate instances of fee undercutting and bribery, ensuring a
level playing field for all professionals involved.

2.2. Fee Variability in the Built Environment

One of the enduring challenges within the South African built environment sector
is the variability of fees among construction professionals. Fee variability refers to the
disparities in the charges and remuneration demanded by different professionals for sim-
ilar services. This challenge has deep-rooted causes and far-reaching consequences that
impact the sector’s efficiency, equity, and overall performance [18]. The economic incentive
that is connected with having good fees is directly tied to project performance, and as a
result, it is a critical determinant in determining whether or not construction projects are
successful [4,19]. This has been considered essential as it is intricately linked to motivation.
While professional bodies have stated that consulting services are not a commodity and, as
such, the use of competitive tendering procurement procedures that are based on price is
inappropriate, it is important to note that these bodies have also maintained that consulting
services are not a commodity. This argument is predicated on the fact that while it is possi-
ble to draft specifications against which the quality of commodities (physical things) will be
evaluated, such specifications cannot be easily written up for consulting services. While it
is possible to draft specifications against which the quality of commodities (physical goods)
will be evaluated [20].

Low professional fees have been indicated as a source of risk to the success of a
project [9,21]. This is because professionals will be inclined to give less consideration to
discharging expertise, produce simpler project information, bid low with the intention of
doing less than in the enquiry, and make up fees with claims and variations. Consequently,
there will be a decline in the quality of professional services, which will pose a risk to
the practice of consultants. Problems with quality frequently lead to “unsafe structures,
delays, cost overruns, and disputes in construction contracts”. However, extant studies by
Hoxley [6] in the U.K. also revealed that differences in fee levels cannot be empirically linked
to a low quality of professionalism. In describing the South African built environment,
Adendorff et al. [2] stated that certain phases of the economic cycle put professional
consultants in the built environment in a position where they have no choice but to take
risks in their work. There is not yet a well-defined compensation mechanism for consultants
working in high-risk environments in South Africa. The expectation that professionals
should put their time and the products of their intellectual labor at risk is growing. The
inclination among developers and employers is to use this situation to some degree for
their own financial gain. Several reasons have been attributed to the disparities in how
professionals are remunerated and their fee variability.

For instance, Cruywagen & Snyman [7], in an evaluation of quantity surveyors’ afford-
ability in South Africa, discovered that quantity surveying services can be made affordable;
nevertheless, the quantity surveyor is more vulnerable to the risk of not being able to make
the service affordable on certain types of projects, and the risk further increases when the
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value of the project decreases. It also implied that clients’ contractual offer of a largely
reduced remuneration often decreases their willingness to give their total effort to the
project’s success as the professionals are given to sourcing for other means of income. In
light of these complexities, bridging the gap in fee variability necessitates a multifaceted
approach. Collaboration among industry stakeholders, including professional bodies, regu-
latory authorities, and clients, is vital. By fostering a deeper understanding of the intricate
nature of professional services and their value, clients can be encouraged to prioritize
fair compensation over cost considerations alone. In essence, recognizing the nuanced
relationship between fees and project outcomes is pivotal for the evolution of the South
African built environment sector. Addressing fee variability is not just about equitable com-
pensation; it is about elevating the entire sector’s performance, fostering professionalism,
and ensuring that consultants can deliver their expertise without compromising on quality.
Through concerted efforts to establish transparent fee structures and educate stakeholders,
South Africa’s built environment can thrive sustainably, benefiting professionals, clients,
and the nation.

Current Fee Levels

The Association of South African Quantity Surveyors (ASAQS) publishes a suggested
tariff of professional fees at regular intervals. This recommended tariff is the foundation
for deriving a fee proposal for a building project for private clients. When work is carried
out for government departments, the fee scale is used unconditionally almost all of the
time. This is under the condition that the most recent tariff of fees that was approved by
the National Department of Public Works and published in a government gazette is used
(it typically takes some time between the publication by the ASAQS and the approval by
the government) [7]. Two main challenges have arisen from this: although the tariff of
fees is being used as a basis for fee negotiation, quantity surveyors are being forced by
the market’s competitiveness to submit discounted fee proposals. These proposals usually
fall somewhere between the recommended fees as published and a fee significantly lower
than what would be considered a fair remuneration for the services being provided. This
is not unique to the profession of quantity surveying or even to South Africa. Secondly,
bodies such as ASAQS have recently not developed a more updated scale of fees to compete
favorably with other professional bodies.

These circumstances often lead to desperation, which affects the success of a project.
Current studies have advanced the need for the introduction of innovative approaches in
project delivery through digitalization [22–24]. However, other issues, such as fee variability,
are still relevant in broadening the insights on critical factors influencing project failure.
To this end, it is neither in the client’s interest nor in the project’s interest for the consulting
professional to be selected based on the lowest charge rather than the quality of service.
It neither benefits the client nor the project [25,26]. The significant degree of disparities
across consulting businesses suggested that while some consulting firms could claim an
increase in earnings, most consulting firms reported a reduction in earnings. This was
the case, despite the fact that some consulting firms were able to report an increase. Even
though there was a significant increase in the number of consulting companies unhappy
with their profit margins, the vast majority of consulting businesses continued to believe
that their profit margins were either sufficient or good [18].

2.3. Fee Variability and Project Performance

It is possible that different construction companies, each of which is subject to a unique
combination of dynamic institutional and task environment influences, will come to differ-
ent conclusions regarding the factors that determine the success of a certain project [4]. It is,
however, unanimously agreed that the satisfaction of project stakeholders is imperative
to project performance and the success of infrastructure delivery. Previous studies have
attributed motivation and effort on projects by professionals to be linked with the satisfac-
tion of professionals, as fee reduction invariably affects quality [26,27]. However, beyond
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mostly anecdotal and descriptive reporting on the fundamental role that fee structure plays
in determining project success, nothing has been carried out to explore the extent to which
project performance and fee structure are empirically associated.

This is something that has been carried out relatively little in construction management
research. Even the limited body of material that is now available lacks a conceptual
framework to explain how the performance of a construction project is affected by economic
incentives such as fee scales in connection to other significant contextual factors that are
part of the larger construction environment. The current understanding of the dynamic
interplay between the many factors that determine the success of a project is incomplete
and, at best, uncertain. This is because there is a dearth of theory and study in this particular
field. Companies are typically founded to offer a certain product or service to a specified
demographic for an extended period of time. However, there are a few obstacles that could
be in the way of the consistent delivery of services to customers by the organization. An
example of this would be the incorrect administration of the fee scale.

Hoxley [6] investigated fee tendering services in the U.K. and discovered no relation
between varying fee levels and professionalism; however, Okonkwo and Wiam [9] brought
to the limelight the impact of discounted fees on project performance in the South African
industry. In recent years, there has been a rising controversy in the South African con-
struction industry about the influence of discounted rates on a perceived deterioration
in the quality of professional services offered by professionals in the built environment.
This argument has been sparked by the perception that the quality of professional services
provided by professionals in the built environment has been declining [28]. This is not only
peculiar to the South African construction industry, as other studies such as Adesi et al. [1]
have identified challenges in fee variability and remuneration as critical in influencing the
ability of professional firms to respond to contractual arrangements.

A significant amount of variance among consulting firms suggested that some firms
were able to claim an increase in earnings, while the majority of consulting firms reported a
reduction in earnings [2]. In conclusion, the intricate relationship between fee variability
and project performance remains a critical enigma in the realm of construction. While it
is universally acknowledged that stakeholder satisfaction is vital, the tangible connection
between fee structures, professional motivation, and project outcomes demands compre-
hensive exploration. Bridging this knowledge gap enriches the understanding of project
success determinants and empowers professionals, clients, and stakeholders to shape a
more effective and thriving construction landscape. The industry can only shed light on the
multifaceted interplay governing project performance in fee variability through sustained
research, theoretical development, and empirical investigations.

2.4. Overview of Professional Fees in Africa

Regulations surrounding fees for construction professionals can vary widely across
African countries due to differing legal systems, levels of development, and economic
structures [29]. Many countries in Africa have a specific body or council that regulates
the construction industry, such as the National Construction Authority in Kenya or the
Construction Industry Development Board in South Africa [30]. These bodies often set
standards, qualifications, and guidelines for fees for construction professionals. Also, the
built environment profession is structured differently across the continent; for instance,
while building is a professional discipline in Nigeria recognized by the constitution with
its own professional bodies, the discipline is not recognized in South Africa. Hence, while
there are fee provisions for Builders in Nigeria, they are nonexistent in South Africa. Fees
can be determined by various factors, such as project complexity, location, professional
experience, and scope of work [31]. Some countries have stipulated fixed fee structures,
while others allow market forces to determine fee levels [32]. The fee structure across Africa
is different for consulting services, project management, construction, and post-construction
services [33,34]. In Nigeria, for instance, the Council for the Regulation of Engineering
in Nigeria (COREN) regulates engineering professionals and services. The professional
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fee is set by these regulatory bodies and subject to statutory approvals. The fees are also
sectioned based on the total contract amount and type of project. Fees for other professional
bodies are also often influenced by stipulations from various professional bodies managing
each discipline, such as the Nigerian Institute of Architects (NIA), the Nigerian Institute of
Building (NIOB), the Nigerian Institute of Quantity Surveyors (NIQS), and the Nigerian
Society of Engineers (NSE), among others. In Kenya, the National Construction Authority
(NCA) and the Board of Registration of Architects and Quantity Surveyors (BORAQS)
regulate construction professionals and their fees. They establish standard scales of fees and
provide guidelines for professional conduct in the construction industry. This is also similar
to Ghana, where regulatory bodies such as the Ghana Institution of Engineers (GhIE) and
the Architects Registration Council (ARC) may provide guidelines and standards for fees.
Payment for construction professionals often follows a structured format, usually involving
a percentage of the total project cost. Progress payments, milestone-based payments, and
upfront payments are commonly used payment structures across the continent.

3. Materials and Method

The importance of understanding project fee variability across professions cannot be
understated. It provides insights into industry growth, economic viability, and potential
areas of conflict. This paper focuses on the trends in fee variability between 2014 and
2022 over the years, identifying patterns and anomalies that could guide future strategies
for professionals and stakeholders. This study investigated the comparative analysis of the
scale of fees across different professions within the built environment sector. To address
this, the study analyzed historical project cost data from specific case studies in the Gauteng
region of South Africa. Data were sourced from an extensive dataset detailing project
values, fees, and fee percentages for various professions from 2014 to 2022 from different
case studies. This project data were retrieved from the project managers in charge of the
projects identified. However, the project name was not stated due to ethical and privacy
considerations. Document analysis was adopted to review the contract documents for the
required project cost data. This was then analyzed using descriptive analysis and discussed
extensively. Project case study criteria were based on projects over R46,897,745, and those
were the scale of fees published by the government. These were all projects within the
Gauteng region. The project criteria are presented in Table 1, and the professionals involved
in the project are presented in Figure 1. Contractual documents based on the project
identified in Table 1 were analyzed, and the information extracted includes the total project,
cost, and cost for remuneration of each professional involved in the project. The summary
of the results focuses on detailing the insights from the analyzed data and is presented in
graphs and charts in Section 4.

Table 1. Project Criteria.

Project
ID Project Location Project Type Year of

Delivery
Total Project

Cost

A Gauteng, South Africa Library 2014 246,881,324
B Gauteng, South Africa Sport Centre 2015 56,313,594
C Gauteng, South Africa Recording Studio 2016 569,916,541
D Gauteng, South Africa School 2017 466,184,021
E Gauteng, South Africa Sport Centre 2018 49,550,000
F Gauteng, South Africa School 2019 172,243,754
G Gauteng, South Africa School 2020 260,869,565
H Gauteng, South Africa School 2021 110,900,153
I Gauteng, South Africa School 2022 46,897,745
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Professionals

Figure 1 shows the professionals involved in the projects selected for this study, and
the scale of fees requested for inclusion is presented. They are Architects, Civil Engineer,
Electrical Engineer, Health and safety professionals, Project Managers, Quantity Surveyor,
and Structural Engineer. All those considered are registered professionals in the South
African built environment.

4. Results
4.1. Scale of Fees across Professionals in the Built Environment

Across the board, there were pronounced variations in the scale of fees across the
professions. The Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA) regulates all engineering
professionals and describes their professional fees. To this effect, it is guided by a statutory
document on the Scope of Services and Tariff of Fees for Persons Registered in terms of
the Engineering Profession Act, 46 of 2000. The amount is calculated per the schedule
and excludes the Value Added Tax. The scale of fees for the engineering profession was
last updated until 2021. Project stages are defined as Inception, Concept and Viability
(often called preliminary design), Design Development (also termed detailed design),
Documentation and Procurement, Contract Administration and Inspection, and Close-Out.
Also, it is stated that the client and consulting engineer should agree on a satisfactory
arrangement for construction monitoring that suits the type of work, the project location,
and the duration of the critical aspects of the work. The guideline further states that
although the tariff of fees provided in this schedule applies to a wide variety of projects,
the criteria that impact the fees that must be paid for design services on a project are
complicated and depend on many contributing factors. These include Project complexity,
Monetary value of the work, Time duration, Level of responsibility, liability, and risk, Level
of expertise, qualifications, skills, and experience, and level of technology. In order to
obtain a percentage rate that is finally agreed upon, fee talks would normally begin by
using these starting figures and making judgments based on the intricacy of the project.
The total amount of the fee that needs to be paid will typically be calculated based on the
total cost of the work or any other factor that has been adequately agreed upon [35]. The
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basic fee for normal services in civil and structural engineering disciplines pertaining to
Engineering Projects is shown in Table 2, but is restricted to the minimum and maximum
value for building projects.

Table 2. Table showing the tariff of fees range for different registered professionals.

Professions Establishing Act Scale of Fees
Publication Date Marginal Rate

Minimum Value Maximum Value

Architect
Section 34 (2) of the

Architectural Profession
Act, 2000 Act 44 of 2000

2021
Primary fee plus secondary

fee of 14.90% for balance
over 20,000,100

Primary fee plus secondary
fee of 6.44% on balance over

104,000,000,100

Civil Engineer Engineering Profession
Act, 46 of 2000 2021

Primary fee plus secondary
fee of 15% on P > R850,000

<R1 899,000

Primary fee plus a secondary
fee of 9% on

P > 94,960,000 < R572,000,000.

Electrical
Engineer

Engineering Profession
Act, 46 of 2000 2021

Primary fee plus a secondary
fee of 18% on

P > R850,000 < R1,899,000

Primary fee plus secondary
fee of 10% on

P > R94,960,000 < R572,000,000

Health and
Safety

Section 34 (2) of the
Project and

Constructions Profession
Act (Act No 48 of 2000)

2021
Primary fee plus secondary
fee for 2.93% > 11,200,000

and

Primary fee plus secondary
fee for 1.01% > 287,940,000

Project Manager

Section 34 (2) of the
Project and

Constructions Profession
Act (Act No 48 of 2000)

2019
Primary fee plus secondary

fee of 8% for value over
1 000,000.00

Primary fee plus secondary
fee of 2.58% for value over

3 000,000,000.00

Quantity
Surveyor

Quantity Surveying
Profession Act, 2000 (Act

49 Of 2000)
2015

Primary charge and marginal
rate of 8.00% on balance over

R 1,000,000

Primary charge and marginal
rate of 2,44% on balance over

R 3,000,000,000

Structural
Engineer

Engineering Profession
Act, 46 of 2000 2021

Primary fee plus a secondary
fee of 18% on

P > R850,000 < R1 899,000

Primary fee plus secondary
fee of 10% on

P > R94,960,000 < R572,000,000

For professional construction health and safety agents (PrCHSA), a call was released in
2022 to provide input on the document. The SACPCMP issued and developed the guideline
tariff for professional documents. In order to increase the scale of fees from 2019 to 2021, the
increase in project costs and the increase in service fees within this range were considered.
The South African Council for the Project and Construction Management Professions
has, under Section 34 (2) of the Project and Construction Management Profession Act,
2000 (Act No. 48 of 2000), determined the guideline scope of services and tariff of fees
in the schedule [36]. Of all the professions, the South African Council for the Quantity
Surveying Profession maintains the oldest document with no review. This Guideline Tariff
of Professional Fees provides an equitable foundation for assessing the scope of work
necessary for any specific construction or engineering project and the accompanying pay,
which consists of the fee and disbursements to be paid for professional quantity surveying
services [37]. In the guideline, the document is set to be valued for purposes with a primary
charge and marginal rate. The rest of the details are in Table 2. A factor of adjustment
is going to be added to the fee in order to take into consideration the factors that will
either increase or lower the cost. These factors include things like risk, complexity, market
circumstances, and other similar factors.

The Guideline Professional Fees for the Architectural profession are in respect to
Act 2000 Act 44 of 2000. The profession differentiated between low-complexity projects
and high-complexity ones. Method A, Project Cost-Based Fee, is based on the full scope
of standard services provided. The method of fee calculation is the Primary Fee (C)
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and Secondary Fee (D) for the applicable Cost Bracket of Value of Works, Calculated as
(Applicable Value of Works minus Column E) × % in terms of Column D. Method B is a
time-based fee; it is Description—Estimate the number of hours needed to carry out the
agreed scope of work using the table below and the preferred method [38]. Further details
are presented in Table 2. In comparing the major fee documents across the professions, it is
seen that they differ in scale. While this is not surprising given the level of expertise and
role on the project, it is surprising that the scale of fees is not updated across the board. Also,
it is noticed that some professions grade their fees based on the project’s complexity level.

4.2. Fee Comparison across Professionals in the Built Environment

Across the board, there were pronounced variations in the total project values for each
profession from 2014 to 2022, as shown in Table 3. This study compares professionals’ fees in
the built environment from 2014 to 2022 based on historical project cost data from selected
case study projects. The findings showed that the total project cost was R1,979,756,697
for all nine projects between 2014 and 2022. For the Architect, the total project cost was
1,979,756,697 rands, with fees received amounting to 89,814,619 rands, which made up
4.54% of the cost. For the Civil Engineer, the total project cost was 1,934,661,198 rands,
with fees received amounting to 23,930,072 rands, making up 1.24% of the total project
cost. For the Electrical Engineer, the total project cost was 1,956,800,106 rands, with fees
received amounting to 18,526,444 rands, which comprised 0.95% of the total project cost.
For the Health and Safety professional, the total project cost was 1,979,756,697 rands,
with fees received amounting to 10,577,676 rands, making up 0.53% of the total project
cost. For the Project Manager, the total project cost was 1,979,756,697 rands, with fees
received amounting to 58,431,753 rands, making up 2.95% of the total project cost. For
the Quantity Surveyor, the total project cost was 1,979,756,697 rands, with fees received
amounting to 58,382,742 rands, making up 2.95% of the total project cost. For the Structural
Engineer, the total project cost was 1,557,652,676 rands, with fees received amounting to
20,557,474 rands, making up 1.32% of the total project cost. The data depicted both growth
and decline periods, signifying the industries’ dynamic nature. In the built environment
sector, the assessment of professional fees has emerged as a critical aspect influencing
the dynamics of project economics. The results of this analysis shed light on the intricate
relationship between professional fees and project costs. As cornerstone contributors to
project envisioning, architects wield substantial influence over the financial framework.
This can be seen with regards to fees for the Architect; the total project cost was 1,979,756,697
rands, with fees received amounting to 89,814,619 rands, which made up 4.54% of the cost.
This suggests that architectural services play a significant role in project expenses. This is
not surprising, as the Architect leads the building team in most countries. The observed
architectural fees, representing 4.54% of the total project cost, underscore their pivotal role
in shaping the cost structure. On the other end of the spectrum, despite their indispensable
role in ensuring project compliance and worker welfare, health and safety professionals
exhibit a modest financial impact, with fees constituting only 0.53% of total costs.

Table 3. Fee comparison across professionals in the built environment.

Profession Total Projects Fees Fee Percentage

Architect 1,979,756,697 89,814,619 4.54%
Civil Engineer 1,934,661,198 23,930,072 1.24%

Electrical Engineer 1,956,800,106 18,526,444 0.95%
Health and Safety 1,979,756,697 10,577,676 0.53%
Project Manager 1,979,756,697 58,431,753 2.95%

Quantity Surveyor 1,979,756,697 58,382,742 2.95%
Structural Engineer 1,557,652,676 20,557,474 1.32%

Other 7,897,513,324 32,170,146 0.41%
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This variance, as seen in Figure 2, suggests that while some roles wield direct influence
over project finances, others contribute in ways that will force clients to consider discounting
the fees for affordability considerations.
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Figure 2. Fee percentage across professionals in the built environment.

The quantified variability in fees across disciplines brings a deeper discussion of its
implications for the construction sector. The analysis reveals that the fee structures of
professionals exhibit distinct trends. While architectural, project management, and quantity
surveyor fees collectively form a substantial portion (approximately 10.44%) of the total
project cost, fees from other disciplines, such as civil, electrical, and structural engineers,
exert a comparatively lesser financial impact. This fee variability carries significant implica-
tions. It suggests a bifurcation in terms of financial exposure for different disciplines. The
sector’s vulnerability to economic fluctuations and market trends might not be uniform
across roles. Disciplines with substantial fees could potentially bear a greater brunt during
economic downturns, while those with lower fees may be relatively insulated. This raises
pertinent questions about the sector’s resilience and the long-term sustainability of fee
structures. Implications of this abound in the literature, where professionals have been
highlighted as having reduced commitment to project success for these reasons. Ultimately,
fee variability prompts an exploration of the fine balance between value addition and cost
efficiency. The sector must avoid the temptation to solely equate fees with costs, recogniz-
ing that the influence of certain roles extends beyond the financial realm. Balancing fee
structures with service quality is imperative to uphold project integrity and ensure positive
outcomes. It also serves to mitigate the risk of fee-driven compromises in service excellence.

4.3. Evolution of Fees of Professionals in the Built Environment from 2014 to 2022

Tables 4–6 showcase the different fees applied to specific projects and how they differ
between the professions. Between the years 2014 and 2022, the fees for the key professionals
revealed that in 2014, the total project cost was 246,881,324 rands, and the Architect had
8,856,635 rands in fees, making about 3.59% of the project cost. In the same year and on
the same project, the Civil Engineer received 2,841,559 rands, making about 1.15% in fee
percentage. Also, the Quantity Surveyor received 6,820,148 rands, or about 2.76% of the
fee percentage.
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Table 4. Professional fees on case projects between 2014 and 2016.

Profession
2014 2015 2016

Total
Projects Fees Fee

Percentage
Total

Projects Fees Fee
Percentage

Total
Projects Fees Fee

Percentage

Architect 246,881,324 8,856,635 3.59% 56,313,594 2,289,237 4.07% 569,916,541 36,403,980 6.39%
Civil Engineer 246,881,324 2,841,559 1.15% 56,313,594 421,587 0.75% 569,916,541 6,344,305 1.11%

Electrical Engineer 246,881,324 1,164,110 0.47% 56,313,594 468,166 0.83% 569,916,541 6,737,077 1.18%
Health and Safety 246,881,324 944,029 0.38% 56,313,594 159,597 0.28% 569,916,541 4,246,750 0.75%
Project Manager 246,881,324 6,695,381 2.71% 56,313,594 1,170,415 2.08% 569,916,541 18,543,371 3.25%

Quantity Surveyor 246,881,324 6,820,148 2.76% 56,313,594 2,333,903 4.14% 569,916,541 19,979,394 3.51%
Structural Engineer 246,881,324 2,481,242 1.01% 56,313,594 223,692 0.40% 569,916,541 12,212,465 2.14%

Other 1,481,287,945 5,259,360 0.36% 337,881,564 1,380,414 0.41% 1,679,775,325 6,799,852 0.40%

Table 5. Professional fees on case projects between 2017 and 2019.

2017 2018 2019

Total
Projects Fees Fee

Percentage
Total

Projects Fees Fee
Percentage

Total
Projects Fees Fee

Percentage

466,184,021 26,877,385 5.77% 49,550,000 1,040,550 2.10% 172,243,754 3,980,345 2.31%
421,088,522 6,016,709 1.43% 49,550,000 322,075 0.65% 172,243,754 2,202,499 1.28%
443,227,430 6,797,492 1.53% 49,550,000 99,100 0.20% 172,243,754 1,042,363 0.61%
466,184,021 4,224,862 0.91% 49,550,000 39,640 0.08% 172,243,754 360,000 0.21%
466,184,021 21,736,164 4.66% 49,550,000 505,410 1.02% 172,243,754 2,442,803 1.42%
466,184,021 15,982,729 3.43% 49,550,000 991,000 2.00% 172,243,754 3,432,138 1.99%
424,949,565 3,995,933 0.94% 49,550,000 322,075 0.65% 52,243,754 769,392 1.47%
503,557,435 6,911,116 1.37% 297,300,000 1,093,791 0.37% 1,085,706,277 3,574,992 0.33%

Table 6. Professional fees on case projects between 2020 and 2022.

2020 2021 2022

Total
Projects Fees Fee

Percentage
Total

Projects Fees Fee
Percentage

Total
Projects Fees Fee

Percentage

260,869,565 4,304,348 1.65% 110,900,153 3,206,608 2.89% 46,897,745 2,855,531 6.09%
260,869,565 2,347,826 0.90% 110,900,153 1,719,242 1.55% 46,897,745 1,714,271 3.66%
260,869,565 782,609 0.30% 110,900,153 855,231 0.77% 46,897,745 580,297 1.24%
260,869,565 391,304 0.15% 110,900,153 36,845 0.03% 46,897,745 174,649 0.37%
260,869,565 3,130,435 1.20% 110,900,153 2,595,344 2.34% 46,897,745 1,612,430 3.44%
260,869,565 3,782,609 1.45% 110,900,153 2,546,953 2.30% 46,897,745 2,513,868 5.36%

- - 110,900,153 299,366 0.27% 46,897,745 253,309 0.54%
1,565,217,391 5,634,783 0.36% 665,400,918 848,021 0.13% 281,386,469 667,816 0.24%

In 2015, the total project cost was 56,313,594 rands, and the Architect had 2,289,237 rands
in fees, making up about 4.07% of the project cost. In the same year and on the same project,
the Civil Engineer received 421,587 rands, making about 0.75% in fee percentage. Also, the
Quantity Surveyor received 2,333,903 rands, or about 4.14% of the fee percentage (as seen
in Figure 3). In 2016, the total project cost was 569,916,541 rands, and the Architect had
36,403,980 rands in fees, making about 6.39% of the project cost. In the same year and on
the same project, the Civil Engineer received 6,344,305 rands, making about 1.11% in fee
percentage. Also, the Quantity Surveyor received 19,979,394 rands, or about 3.51% of the
fee percentage.

The total project cost was 466,184,021 rands in 2017; the Architect had 26,877,385 in
fees, making up about 5.77% of the project cost. In the same year and on the same project,
the Civil Engineer received 6,016,709 rands, making about 1.43% in fee percentage. Also,
the Quantity Surveyor received 15,982,729 rands, or about 3.43% of the fee percentage. In
2018, the total project cost was 49,550,000 rands; the Architect had 1,040,550 rands in fees,
making about 2.10% of the project cost. In the same year and on the same project, the Civil
Engineer received 322,075 rands, making about 0.65% in fee percentage. Also, the Quantity
Surveyor received 991,000 rands, making about 2.00% of the fee percentage.
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Figure 3. Fee charged percentage across professionals in the built environment. (NB: Color signifies
the years from 2014–2018).

In 2019, the total project cost was 172,243,754 rands, and the Architect had 3,980,345 rands
in fees, making up about 2.31% of the project cost. In the same year and on the same project,
the Civil Engineer received 2,202,499 rands, making about 1.28% in fee percentage. Also,
the Quantity Surveyor received 3,432,138 rands, making about 1.99% of the fee percentage.
In 2020, the total project cost was 260,869,565 rands; the Architect had 4,304,348 in fees,
making about 1.65% of the project cost. In the same year and on the same project, the
Civil Engineer received 2,347,826 rands, making about 0.90% in fee percentage. Also, the
Quantity Surveyor received 3,782,609 rands, or about 1.45% of the fee percentage.

In 2021, the total project cost was 110,900,153 rands; the Architect had 3,206,608 rands
in fees, making about 2.89% of the project cost. In the same year and on the same project,
the Civil Engineer received 1,719,242 rands, making about 1.55% in fee percentage. Also,
the Quantity Surveyor received 2,546,953 rands, or about 2.30% of the fee percentage. In
2022, the total project cost was 46,897,745 rands; the Architect had 2,855,531 rands in fees,
making about 6.09% of the project cost. In the same year and on the same project, the
Civil Engineer received 1,714,271 rands, making about 3.66% in fee percentage. Also, the
Quantity Surveyor received 2,513,868 rands, or about 5.36% of the fee percentage.

As shown in Figure 3, the observed fee variability supports discussions on its impli-
cations for the construction sector’s dynamics. With their substantial fees, architects are
traditionally pivotal drivers of project fee differences. When this is compared with the
scale of fees, it becomes observable that while certain professions are better remunerated,
others, such as quantity surveyors with no updated scale of fees, remain less remuner-
ated for services. The insights gained from fee variability have profound implications for
strategic decision-making within the construction sector. Armed with an understanding
of these trends, stakeholders can adopt targeted approaches to negotiation, allocation of
resources, and risk management. Fee variability prompts discussions on balancing in-
novation, value delivery, and costs within the sector. The correlation between increased
Architectural fees and design innovation exemplifies the sector’s pursuit of excellence. In
most African countries, such as Nigeria, Ghana, and South Africa, the Architect fees are
higher for building construction as they are identified as leading the construction team [39].
Architects commonly establish flat fees based on a proportion of the overall project cost.
In general, it is seen that there is an inverse relationship between the size of a job and
the corresponding percentage; however, this correlation is contingent upon the extent of
the project. Meanwhile, in other countries, the fees are based on hourly rates. In certain
instances, architects may opt to integrate both aforementioned payment mechanisms over
the course of extended partnerships. An alternative approach to billing for the pre-design
and drafting process could involve the establishment of an hourly rate, which may offer
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greater cost-effectiveness compared to a fixed price. Percentage fees are used when the
architect remains involved throughout the initial building phase and assumes responsibility
for project management. However, this must be balanced against the need to maintain
cost efficiency. The construction sector must navigate a delicate equilibrium where fee
variability aligns with the value proposition of professionals. While higher fees may sig-
nify enhanced services and innovation, they also necessitate vigilance against potential
cost overruns.

4.4. Professional Fee Share of the Project Cost for Professionals in the Built Environment from 2014
to 2022

The professional fee share of the project cost reveals that the Architect fee has fluctu-
ated, with the highest increase in 2016 and a much more recent increase in 2022. As seen
in Table 7 and Figure 4, civil engineers have always had low fees, which have increased
steadily since 2019. While there is no noticeable change for electrical engineers, health
and safety professionals have also been at the negative end of these trends. This could
suggest the recent advocacy of the SACPCMP to review the scale of fees for health and
safety professionals. The Quantity Surveyor also has an underwhelming development
in the scale of fees. This analysis unravels the intricate interplay between professional
fee variability and the construction sector. The study’s findings emphasize that fee vari-
ability encapsulates more than financial metrics; it encapsulates the evolving nature of
the industry, the recognition of expertise, and the negotiation between innovation and
cost-effectiveness. As the sector progresses, stakeholders must conscientiously navigate
this balance. This balance is essential to uphold project outcomes’ integrity, recognize
various professionals’ contributions, and ultimately steer the construction sector toward a
sustainable and thriving future.
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Figure 4. Percentage share of the project cost across professionals in the built environment. (NB: The
colors signify the different years examined from 2014–2018).
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Table 7. Professional Fee share of the Project Cost.

Profession
Fee Share

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Architect 25% 27% 33% 29% 24% 22% 21% 26% 28%
Civil Engineer 8% 5% 6% 7% 7% 12% 12% 14% 17%

Electrical Engineer 3% 6% 6% 7% 2% 6% 4% 7% 6%
Health and Safety 3% 2% 4% 5% 1% 2% 2% 0% 2%
Project Manager 19% 14% 17% 23% 11% 14% 15% 21% 16%

Quantity Surveyor 19% 28% 18% 17% 22% 19% 19% 21% 24%
Structural Engineer 7% 3% 11% 4% 7% 4% 0% 2% 2%

Other 15% 16% 6% 7% 25% 20% 28% 7% 6%
Overall 35,062,464 8,447,011 111,267,194 92,542,391 4,413,641 17,804,532 20,373,913 12,107,609 10,372,171

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

5. Discussion

The Professional Fee Scales were not initially intended to serve as a basis on which
discounts are computed; rather, their primary objective was to recommend how much
a professional consultant may charge in terms of remuneration for work carried out on
a project. All of this has changed over the past few years, and as a result, the fee scales
are now mostly useless in the sense that they no longer serve the purpose originally
intended for them. It is necessary to examine the composition of the fee structure in order to
determine the implications [7]. Reports have suggested that one of the problems that besets
the generally poor performance of the building business is related to the fact that scale
levels get far too low. It has been noted that low professional fees can influence conditions
and/or attitudes that cause danger for consultants [9]. Developing their pricing capabilities,
differentiating their services, and digitizing their service delivery processes are three ways
in which firms can respond to the problems that are discussed in this article. The role
of pricing capabilities led by a well-crafted plan should not be neglected by companies
under any circumstances. Because of their pricing capabilities, firms are able to effectively
generate revenues, which in turn helps to improve their profitability.

Firms, especially in the built environment, are hinged on the long-term benefits of the
owner/partners, often determined by returns from fees accrued through delivered projects.
Therefore, Moyanga et al. [40] informed us that prioritizing issues around the scale of fee
administration implies prioritizing the survival determinants of construction firms. In the
end, the goal of striving for growth throughout an organization’s life is to remain relevant
in the business world and to ensure the survival of companies throughout economic or
industrial upheaval. Since construction firms only rely on the payment of professional
fees from projects delivered, the growth of firms can then be linked to the appropriate
administration of professional fees by clients on the projects.

Furthermore, this is of value given that the ups and downs of the economy have a sub-
stantial impact on construction companies, which can lead to issues such as unemployment,
insolvency, changes in the cost of materials, difficulties obtaining financing, and other re-
lated issues. While big construction firms may be able to sustain economic contraction with
less impact, SMEs are often the most affected. Since professional fee payment infractions
have often been attributed to SMEs, they are most affected and relevant to this study.

As stated by Moyanga et al. [40], it is interesting to note that most quantity surveying
companies are micro- and small-sized businesses, and the industry is highly fragmented.
The inappropriate practice associated with the professional scale of fees has resulted in calls
for its removal. Since the late 1980s, there has been an increasing tendency on a global scale
towards eliminating the tariff on professional fees in the building business. Following a
decision made by the Competition Commission in 2016 that prevents professional councils
from publishing a tariff of fees, this has become a current subject among built environment
professionals in South Africa in recent years [28]. Following the judgment, there has been
a period of time that has corresponded with a perceived reduction in the quality of the
outputs of professional services, which some people have linked to the lowering of fees
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as a result of market competition. The government of the United Kingdom adopted a
strategy in the 1980s to boost levels of competition, which ultimately contributed to the
expansion of the British economy. The previous government’s argument that competition
would be the best guarantee of quality and value for money was, in fact, still questioned
by a large number of practicing professionals who have seen their fee levels significantly
decrease over the past few years. However, the vast majority of professionals acknowledge
that it is highly improbable that statutory fee scales would ever be reinstated. While the
Architectural profession has a scale based on the level of complexity, other professions
ignore the level of complexity, even though previous studies have highlighted the need for
this to be strongly considered [31]. However, while not basing the fees on complexity, the
Engineering profession distinguishes between building and engineering projects.

This is more important, as claims have been made that the standard of professional ser-
vices and products has significantly deteriorated. In addition, there is a general agreement
that the connection between prices and levels of quality is complicated and that it would
be naive to consider prices as an independent variable. Recently, there has been significant
criticism within the construction industry regarding the necessity for professionals to offer
reductions on their professional fees to secure business, as well as the scale of the discounts
required to secure this employment [31]. Due to the fact that some businesses are providing
discounts of an unreasonably large amount, the scale of professional fees is not truly being
implemented as intended. Recommended prices do not always limit competition; however,
historical price information that is gathered through surveys and supplied by independent
parties can provide customers with a reliable guide to the costs of services that are rendered
to them, which in turn enables professionals to engage in more healthy competition with
one another.

Before 1994, a built environment expert would be selected from a roster or panel
to fulfill the public sector’s obligation to offer the necessary services. Because of this
arrangement, all quantity surveying practices included on the roster were allowed to work
with the Department of Public Works. When determining the amount of the professional
fees, we used the recommended tariff of professional fees that was in effect at the time.
Because the Department of Public Works was involved in the process of sanctioning these
fees, there was neither a request nor an offer made for a discount; hence, no discount
was received. When it comes to the quality of services that are of a particularly personal
character or of a level that the general public is unable to judge, there is a possibility that
price competition could pose major risks. Some customers may be willing to pay less for
subpar service because they do not comprehend the level of danger that is involved.

The questions about the professional fee scales are not yet totally settled, and there is
still a significant amount of work to be carried out. However, this study recommends that
the Professional Fee Scales be implemented more severely to safeguard the professionals
working in the built environment from clients who request enormous amounts of discount,
which renders projects impossible for professional firms. This would protect the experts
from being taken advantage of. Outsourcing, enhanced service delivery, cost reduction
in corporate overhead, and worker training are some of the tactics that companies have
taken to survive in the post-pandemic environment [41]. Even though the COVID-19
pandemic has impacted every industry, those industries need to find a means to maintain
operations while reducing the severity of the pandemic’s effects to avoid going bankrupt.
This has further brought to the fore the importance of this study, given the significance
of profitability for firms’ longevity and survival. While Iresha [42] has brought attention
to the fact that the government may assist businesses in surviving the current economic
climate by relaxing credit terms, lowering interest rates, and lowering tax payments. Urgent
attention is also required to divert strategies to ensure compliance with the scale of fees in
the industry.

Professional institutions have traditionally been responsible for maintaining the body
of knowledge as well as the norms of professional practice. This includes, among other
things, the issue of fees and their variability. Over the years, one would have anticipated
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the scale of fees across all professions to be on par with recent developments in the sector
and economic realities [28]. However, this has proven not to be the case in the industry.
First, it is asserted and guaranteed that the consultant will not be entitled to any fees or pay
for the task that is to be carried out. The consultant is doing the job despite the fact that
there is a possibility that they will never be compensated for their services. This places the
consultant in a position of financial danger [2]. To navigate these challenges, a paradigm
shift is required, where clients, professionals, and regulatory bodies work collectively to
ensure fair compensation for the specialized skills and knowledge that professionals bring
to the table. Embracing a value-driven approach over a purely cost-centric one could lead to
better project outcomes, enhanced client satisfaction, and an improved overall landscape for
the built environment sector in South Africa. In essence, the future of the built environment
sector in South Africa hinges on its ability to harmonize the diverse array of professionals
and stakeholders within its domain. By addressing the issue of fee variability, the sector
can chart a course towards sustainable growth, equitable compensation, and the creation
of a built environment that truly reflects the nation’s aspirations and needs. Through
collaborative efforts and a commitment to professionalism and transparency, South Africa’s
built environment can overcome its challenges and thrive in the years ahead.

6. Implications and Contribution of this Study
6.1. Implications for Industry

It is evident that fee scales, originally designed to guide remuneration, have deviated
from their intended purpose. Industry stakeholders must recognize the need to revitalize
and uphold these fee scales to ensure that professionals receive fair compensation for their
expertise and services. The implications are that the study’s findings emphasize that fee
variability encapsulates more than financial metrics; it encapsulates the evolving nature
of the industry, the recognition of expertise, and the negotiation between innovation and
cost-effectiveness. As the sector progresses, stakeholders must conscientiously navigate this
balance. For firms in the built environment sector, especially SMEs, this study underscores
the importance of addressing fee administration issues. Prioritizing fair compensation is not
just an ethical stance; it is essential for the long-term viability and survival of construction
companies, particularly during economic challenges. The practice of offering significant
fee discounts to secure business has raised concerns about quality and service standards.
Industry players should reconsider the extent of such discounts to maintain the quality of
professional services, thus improving the reputation of the industry as a whole.

6.2. Implications for Education/Academia

An avenue for enhancing the current study would involve conducting a compre-
hensive survey targeting the key construction professions across South Africa. Within
this survey, carefully designed questions could probe deeper into the intricate interplay
between various factors, extending beyond just fee structures and their direct influence
on project performance. This balance is essential to uphold project outcomes’ integrity,
recognize various professionals’ contributions, and ultimately steer the construction sector
toward a sustainable and thriving future. In recent times, there has been a notable increase
in companies’ recognition of the importance of implementing policies and practices that
promote sustainable firm operationalization and management. This includes acknowledg-
ing the impact of fee variability and its significance in enhancing worker performance, job
satisfaction, and reducing job turnover. The implications of this study for academia and
research reveal the need for further research studies on the relationships between client
fees and the failure and success of projects across the country.

6.3. Implications for Policy/Government

Also, this study is vital for policymakers to advocate for sustainable policies that ensure
professionals and firms are well remunerated for the services they offer. policy discourse by
conducting in-depth analyses of regulatory frameworks governing fee scales. This includes
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assessing the effectiveness of existing policies in aligning fees with industry dynamics.
Building a collaborative environment between clients, professionals, and regulatory bodies
is essential. This collaboration can lead to fair compensation, improved project outcomes,
and a thriving built environment sector. In light of this study’s findings that SMEs are
more susceptible to fee-related challenges, policymakers should consider support measures
such as relaxed credit terms, lower interest rates, and tax incentives to bolster the resilience
of these firms during economic downturns. Policymakers should actively oversee the
adherence to fee scales and regulatory guidelines. Addressing any infractions promptly
can help maintain industry standards and promote fairness. Given the changing dynamics
in the industry, regulatory bodies should modernize regulations to reflect current economic
realities and industry standards. This includes periodic reviews and updates of fee scales.

In conclusion, the implications of this study underscore the need for a holistic ap-
proach to addressing fee variability among built environment professionals in South Africa.
Collaboration, transparency, regulatory oversight, and a commitment to fairness are key
pillars for ensuring that professionals receive equitable compensation while maintaining
the quality of services delivered to clients. The findings of this study provide a roadmap for
industry stakeholders, policymakers, researchers, and practitioners to collectively navigate
the complex landscape of professional fee variability and contribute to the sustainable
growth and development of South Africa’s built environment sector.

7. Limitations and Areas for Future Studies

This study primarily focuses on the built environment sector in South Africa. While it
offers valuable insights into this specific context, the findings may not be directly transfer-
able to other regions or countries with distinct economic, regulatory, and cultural factors.
This provides ample opportunity for further studies to consider similar variances region-
ally or across countries. This study primarily relies on quantitative data to analyze fee
variability. Qualitative data, such as interviews or surveys with professionals and clients,
could provide deeper insights into the motivations behind fee negotiations and discounts.
The absence of qualitative data limits a holistic understanding of the issue. Fee structures
and market dynamics within the built environment sector are subject to change over time.
While this study analyzes data available up to 2023, the study’s data might not capture the
most recent developments or emerging trends in fee variability, given the inherent time lag
in data collection and analysis. This study identifies associations between fee variability
and various factors, such as economic conditions, competition, and regulatory frameworks.
However, it does not establish causality. Further research may be needed to explore the
causal relationships between these factors and fee variability.

8. Conclusions

Throughout the entirety of a firm’s life cycle, the key concerns of the organization
are continued expansion and profitability. Profitability is highly dependent on the client
committing to appropriately remunerating professional fees. Hence, this study examined
the variability of fees across historical cost data. Based on the results obtained from the
various statistical analyses, the study underscores the dynamic nature of professional fees
and their profound influence on the construction sector. Fee variability is not merely a
numerical representation but a reflection of industry trends, economic forces, and sectoral
resilience. Stakeholders must embrace this variability as an opportunity for strategic
decision-making, sectoral adaptation, and informed negotiation. As the construction
landscape evolves, the sector’s capacity to balance innovation, value, and costs will be
instrumental in shaping its sustainability and future growth.

Fee structures in the built environment profession are profoundly influenced by
prevailing industry trends. These trends encompass changes in project complexity, techno-
logical advancements, digital innovations, sustainability requirements, and shifts in client
expectations. For instance, the growing emphasis on sustainable building practices has
necessitated professionals to acquire new skills and adapt their services, potentially impact-
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ing fee structures. Also, the recently improved adoption of Building Information Modelling
in construction brings the need to reskill workers, offer training and education programs,
and reduce the cost of tools and software, which impacts professional fees [43,44].

Economic forces, both on a macroeconomic and microeconomic scale, play a pivotal
role in determining fee structures [45]. Macro-level factors such as inflation rates, interest
rates, and overall economic health can affect the financial viability of construction projects
and subsequently influence the fees professionals can command. At a microeconomic level,
local market conditions, supply and demand for specialized skills, and the cost of living in
specific regions can lead to regional variations in fee scales.

The resilience of businesses in the built environment sector is another factor shaping fee
variability. Smaller firms, often more vulnerable to economic fluctuations, may be inclined
to offer reduced fees to secure projects, leading to pricing pressure across the industry.
Conversely, larger firms with greater financial stability may be able to maintain higher fee
structures [46–49]. The availability of skilled professionals, their levels of expertise, and
their willingness to work at particular fee levels all influence the fee negotiation process.
Moreover, competition for talent within the industry can impact fee variability.

Based on the findings, this study recommends that disciplines align and update their
scale of fees with current market realities to accommodate the concerns of professionals
and the survivability of their firms. Also, the variations in professional fee shares within
the construction sector hint at broader dynamics. These fee fluctuations do not merely
reflect financial trends but serve as a barometer of sectoral priorities, market demand, and
evolving industry standards. Simultaneously, the stagnant fee patterns in other roles might
underscore areas where industry adaptations or regulatory interventions are essential to
foster sectoral growth and equilibrium.

This study has been able to provide information on the trends in fee variability amongst
professionals in the built environment. However, this study is limited to the number of
projects considered and the analysis adopted. This study forms part of a broader study
on developing a better professional fee model for professionals in the built environment.
It is imperative to acknowledge that while national legislation may establish fee levels
within the sector, the actual contract values are subject to fluctuation. These fluctuations are
contingent on factors such as the project’s scope, rework, variations, etc. Moreover, these
variations can vary significantly based on the geographical location of the project, with
different provinces exhibiting distinct contracting dynamics.

Further study would be conducted to determine possible differences or similarities in
the factors determining the differences in professional fees while also examining perspec-
tives from professionals, clients, the government, and policymakers.
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